The Arizona Telemedicine Program, the Southwest Telehealth Resource Center
invite you to a free webinar to review some of the telemedicine and telehealth technology recently exhibited at the
American Telemedicine Association’s 27th Annual Telemedicine Meeting & Trade Show: ATA 2022

Webinar
Thursday, September 22 ~ 12:00pm Arizona Time
(12pm PDT; 1pm MDT; 2pm CDT; 3pm EDT)

ATA 2022 Exhibit Hall Technology Review
Learning Objectives:
1. Review the current trends observed at the annual signature event for telemedicine technology.
2. Take a virtual tour of the ATA 2022 Conference & Expo held in Boston
3. Learn who to go to and where to go to get access to the best resources in telemedicine and telehealth
technology.

Janet Major, BS
Associate Director,
Innovation &
Digital Health

Janet Major is the Associate Director for Innovation & Digital Health for the Arizona
Telemedicine Program (ATP) and the Southwest Telehealth Resource Center (SWTRC).
Her role includes the planning, development and installation of the teleconferencing
and telemedicine technology used for providing telemedicine services in a wide
variety of locations. She provides training for all levels of healthcare professionals in
the effective use of videoconferencing for clinical and educational applications used
for LIVE interactive and store-and-forward applications. She has served as a leader
for several statewide and national organizations with an emphasis on those that
promote and support recruiting, training and preparing the healthcare workforce of
the future. She is the past Chair for the mHealth, Technology & Distance Learning
Special Interest Group of the American Telemedicine Association and continues to
serve as a leader in the telemedicine technology community. She has served as
President and Chair of the United States Distance Learning Association during her 10year tenure on their Board of Directors. Ms. Major has been active throughout her
career with the network of telecommunications experts of Arizona and continues to
participate in activities that support our state’s broadband office and as an Associate
Board Member of ATIC: the Arizona Telecommunications and Information Council.
She serves as an enthusiastic advocate for improving broadband access for the tribal
communities in Arizona and the southwest, including supporting the growth of
telehealth in our neighboring states.

For more information and registration, instructions please visit our website:
http://www.telemedicine.arizona.edu/webinar
This webinar is made possible through funding provided by Health Resources and Services Administration, Office for the Advancement of
Telehealth (U1U42527).

